August 5, 2016

Dear Mill Creek Families,

Student fees for certain supplies needed for instruction in our school have been approved by the Williamson County Board of Education. This funding provides items that are necessary to make your students’ learning experiences the best they can be. An itemized list by grade levels is found below. Tennessee Law regarding school fees state: “School systems may request but not require payment of school fees. No fees may be required of any students ...as a condition to attending the public school, or using its equipment while receiving education training.”

We hope that you can contribute this fee early in the school year, and thank you in advance for your generosity and support! Please send a check made out to “Mill Creek Elementary” with “Supply Fee” in the memo line.

Sincerely,

Julie Sparrow
Principal

Drew Perry
Assistant Principal
Kindergarten—No Supply Fee

First Grade— $5.78
*all students will receive a subscription to Scholastic News

Second Grade—$4.95
*all students will receive a subscription to National Geographic Explorer

Third Grade—$11.24
*all students will receive a subscription to Scholastic News as well as an Election Skills Book

Fourth Grade—$24.73
*all students will receive the following:
-Dynomath Workbook
-The Sign of the Beaver Novel (this book will belong to your child and they will highlight and annotate in it)
-Time for Kids subscription

Fifth Grade—$20.63
*all students will receive the following:
-Time for Kids subscription
-Yamaha Recorder for music class
-Number the Stars Novel (this book will belong to your child and they will highlight and annotate in it)
-Mostly the True Story of Homer P. Figg (this book will belong to your child and they will highlight and annotate in it)